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An Overview of Factors Affecting River Stability

ROY E. TRENT and SCOTT A. BROWN

ABSTR-ACT

Anticipating the potential for and recogniz-
ing the existence of channel instabilities
is a critícal aspect of locating and design-
ing highways in ríver environ¡nents. channel
instabilities include oscillatíons in chan-
nel-bed elevatíon, variations in river ori-
entation and location, and rnajor river ni-
grations or neanders. Factors affecting
river stability have been classified as
natural or accelerated. Natural instabili-
tíes result from changes in hydrometeorology
whereas accelerated erosion is usually a
result of manrs activities within the nater-
shed. Identifying channel instabilíties
requires an understanding of the geonorphic
processes occurring wíthin the watershed in
guestion and an awareness of all activitíes
that affect it. A thorough analysis of the
stability of the river system shouLd ínc1u¿le
consideration of past changes in the systern
and changes in progress, as well as a geo-
norphic analysis to predict future changes.

Rivers are dynamicr open "y"tat"--¿ynuaia 
because

they are constantly changing and open because they
can be signifícantly influenced or changed by a

variety of external forces and factors. They are a

cornplex conbination of physical parts $¡orking to-
gether to forn a v¡hole. The dynanic nature of rívers
and factors influencing their geometric stability
are discussed in this paper.

The anount of water flowing in a river at an
ínstant is variable. So¡ne rivers carry no flow
during dry tines, but virtually âll rivers experí-
ence episodes of flooding. The anount of material
or sediment transported also fluctuates constantly.
Although these changes are usually understood and
anticipated in designsr other changes are not. These
other changes include oscillations in channel-beal
elevation, variations in river orientation an¿l loca-
tion, and major river rnigrations or meanders within
the valIey. Figure 1 illustrates dra¡natically the
changes in channel geomelry that can take place.
These changes in channel geometryr location' antl
planform should be of primary interest to the high-
way engineer clesigning in river environments.

It is irnportant that engineers designing in river
environments recognize and anticipate channel in-
stabitities. A background and approach for recogniz-
ing river instabilities are provicled in this paper.
It starts by discussing geo¡norphic erosion processes
to provide a knowledge of the physicãI processes
involvecl and to allow for a proper interpretation of
channel instabilities. this is followed by discus-
sions of natural and man-induced causes of channel
instabilities. Finally nethods for identifying
channel instabilities are covered. Each of these
items is discussed in nore detail by Brown (l) -

GEOMORPHIC EROSION PROCESSES

The hydraulic geonetry of a ríver system (í.e.' its
eridth, depth, and planview form) is a function of
the external constraints applied to the particular
system. These external constraints include r'rater

discharge, sediment clischarge, valley sloper and
those constraints imposed by the region. During the
design life of a typical engineering project' the
valley slope and geologic constraints can be assumed
to be constanti however, the e¡ater discharge ancl the
sedinenÈ discharge cannotr because water an¿l sedi-
¡nent tlischarges will vary with every flow êvent.
Because the hy¿lrâutic aeornetry of a channel is a

function of these clynamic elenentsr a river system
will attenpt to a¿ljust its geohetry in response to
these changing conditions to maintain or create a

condition of dynanic equilibrium vrith respect to its
ohrn water and sedinent load and channel nakeup. The
geornorphic approach then, looks at channel bank
erosion as a natural mechanism of the syste¡n to
¡naintain its own equilibriurn. The following sections
will consider how the flow of water and sedinents in
alluvial channels affect channel wiclth, depth, and
s inuosity.

Functional Relationships

ceonorphíc proportionalities that describe func-
tional relationships between the water ancl sediment
load of a channel and the resulting channel size,
shape, and sinuosity have been exa¡nined by nunerous
authors. Notable among these are Leopol¿l et 41.
(!) , Lane (l) , Schumrn (!) , anCl Si¡nons an¿l senturk
(5). More r-ecentty a review of these relationships
was presented by Decoursey (6). To demonstrate the
effect of changes in flow and sediment load on chan-
nel morphology, the geornorphic relationships can be

summarized by EquaÈions 1-5.
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where

W = stream wiilth,
Q = nater discharge,

Qs = sedir¡ent alischarge,
d = strean depth,

sc = channel s1oPe,
D50 = nean sedinent size,

P = sinuosity, and
Sv = valley sloPe.

These equations are simplified approxinations of
conplete power relationships. In their simplified
forn, however' they can bê use¿l to look qualita-
tively at changes that can be expected to develop in
response to fluctuations in water and sedi¡nent load.

water and sediment discharges are rarely con-
stantr and Equations 1-5 indicate that channels are
constantly trying to adjust their widthr depth, and
planview forn. This is true from a norphologic point
of view. From a practical engineering standpoint'
honever' a quasi-equilibrium channel geometry cân be
defineti based on doninant sediment and water dis-
charge conditions. The doninant channel forn is that
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nhich is evident from aerial phoÈography and maps.
The stability of this guasi-equilibriun channel form
is of primary concern to the engineer designing
structures in the vicinity of a ríver channel.

As ¡nentioned previously, the quasi-equilibriun
channel form (that is, its width, depth, and plan
view geometry) is a function of doninant se¿timent
and water discharge conditions. The notation of
flow frequency plays an inportant role in defining
these dominänt conditions. It has been suggested
that these dorninant conditions be defined as the
discharge conditions equaled or exceeded on 0.6
percent of the days of record (or 1 alay out of 170
days) (l).

Thus shifts in these dominant conditions (i.e.,
changes in the frequency distributions) will
threaten the stability of a given channel reach in
accordance with Equations l-5 (using dominant values
of Q and 0s as the variable). Eguations 1-5 can
be used to signal changes in the plan vier.¡ form or
geonetry of a channel based on short- or l-ong-term
changes in dominant values of Q an¿l 0s.

To provide a better understanding of the geornor-
phic proportionalities presented ín Eguations I-5,
the folLowing section vrill look at the geonorphic
processes described in the equations, consider some
of the more comrnon causes of norphologic imbalancet
and explain typical system responses to these events.

Geomorphic Response

Three geomorphic responses or processes can result
fron changes in dorninant channel flow and sedimênt
conditions. These are channel ç'idening' channel
deepeníng, and changing plan view forn (a change in
sinuosity or neander pattern). AII of these re-
sponses will cause sone level of streambank erosion.

channel widening is evidenceil through an increase
in channel width, with or without an increase in
channel depth. Consíaleration of Equation I indicâtes
that an increase in flow or secli¡nent dÍscharge re-
sults in a tendency toward channel widening. When

both sedirnent discharge an¿l flovt increase, however,
the channel section can be expecte¿l to increase its
depth as lrelI as its width (see Equations 2 and 3).
when only sedi¡nent load increases' width increases
but the depth may decrease. In this case the channel
is saicl to be aggrading' irnplying that the channel
has filled in because of an excess of sedirnents.

Channel deepening is a process of channel degra-
dãtion that increases the ¿lepth of the channel.
Channel degradation can cause bank instability by
producing a steeper bank angle. whether or not
instability actually occurs is a function of the
properties of the bank materíals and the original
bank geonetry. channel deepening results from in-
creased flow without an appreciable increase in
sedirnent discharge (Equation 3). Increased flow
rates can result from an overall increase in thè
volume of v¡ater moving through the channel or an
increase in channel slope.

Changing plan view form includes changes in chan-
nel shape and position as vievred fron above. Changes
in plan view form are most often exhibited through
the downstream nigration of meandering bends and
changes in the sinuosity of neander bends. Other
examples include the shifting of channels and the
cutting off of meander bends. Generally these
changes are manifested by an acljustnent of channel
slope to conform wíth changes in flow or sedi¡nent
dischârge. These changes can be illustrated through
an evaluation of Equations 4 and 5.

EquatiÕn 4 indicates that either a reduction in
sediment discharge or an increase in water ¿lischarge
will result in a reduction of the channel slope.
These slope reductions result in increased channel
sinuosity and/or channel-becl degradation; both of
r,rhích lead to a tendency toward increased bank ero-
sion. Also, Equation 5 indicates that a reduction
in sedi¡nent discharge witl result in an increase in
channel sinousity, again, leading to increased bank
erosion.

It is irnportant to recognize thât the three geo-
morphic processes just discussed (channel wiclening,
channel deepening, and changing plan view forrn) are
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often interrelate¿l an¿l can occur simultaneously or
in sequence. For example, adjustnents in channel
slope through degradation often are acconpanied by
increases in channel sinuoslty and bank caving or
channel widening. AIso' the initiation of a given
process at a particular site may ínítlate another
process either upstreatn or downstream. For examplet
an âggrâding channel reach can cause ân increase in
sinuosity in a downstrearn reach.

As indicate¿I, shifts in do¡ninant flow conditions
cause the geomorphic responses cliscussed. Shifts in
dominant flow conditions can result from either
natural or rnan-inducèd causes. Recognizing the
occurrences that can trigger èhannel instabitities
is a first step in dealing with the problem of chan-
neI instability. The nore con¡non causes of natural
and ¡nan-induceil or accelerated erosion are discussed
in the following sections.

NATT'RAL EROSION

Natural erosion results from natural occurrences
such as normal fluctuatíons in hydrologic condi-
tions, extended drought or rainy periodsr as erell as
síngle, exÈreme storn events. All of these events
can cause short-term shifts in the magnitude of the
dominant flow conditions, resulting in the adjust-
nents in channel form previously ilescribed. For
exa¡nple, extended períods of híqh flow will cause a
tenporary shift in do¡ninant discharge levels and
possibly a corresponiling upward shift in dorninant
sediment load conditions as well. Previous discus-
sions indicated that these changes result in tenden-
cies toward increased channel widths and depths, as
well as a reductlon in channel sinuosity. The re-
duced sinuosity results in a trend to shift meander
bends downstream. Each of these responses will-
increase tenilencies toward bank erosion. slnilar
responses are characteristíc of singLe-flow events
as v¡ell.

Converselyr consider extendecl drought periods and
the corresponding reductions in flor¡ and sedinent
transport rates. Equations 1-5 indicate that under
these conditions, reductions in chânnel width and
depth and an increase in sinuosity could be ex-
pected. Because of the realuced flow conclitionst
these responses occur within the confines of the
dominant channel banks and thus do not pose any
signif icant erosion ha.zards.

Channel ¡nodlifications resulting from natural
erosion processes include the gradual downstrean
nigratÍon of channel .bends and channel avulsions,
such as the developnent of neander cutoffs. when
meander cutoffs occurr they can result ln extensive
reshaping of upstream channel networks. The sudden
increase in channel slope that results when a cutoff
occurs will result in upstream channel degraåation
and a tendency toward increased meander activity'
both of which will affect channel bank stability.

The extent and ratê of change due to the occur-
rencê of a channel cutoff will be relative to the
anount of increase in slope produced. If the strean
has a relatively flat slope the cutoff would produce
a very small increase in stream slope and, there-
fore, Èhe impact would be lessened. Any changes in
response to the new inpact(s) r{ould be correspond-
ingly less severe and would occur over longer peri-
ods of tine.

Natural erosion processes often are difficult to
anticipate t¡ecause they are so dependent on hydro-
logic events. À seeningly stable river system could
suddenly becone unstable as a result of a prolonged
períod of high flov¡ or a single excessive storm
event. The uncertain nature of hydrologic events
rnakes it difficult to anticpate such occurrences.
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ACCELER,ATED EROSION

Accelerate¿l erosion can result from some human ac-
tivity nithin the watershed that influences flory anal
sediment transport rates andr thusr morphologic
erosion processes. Hunan activities that influence
morphologic erosLon processes incLude agricultural
actívities, urbanization, construction actlvities,
streambed sand ancl gravel míning, interbasin water
transfers, and reservoir developnent and operation.
Human activitíes are the nost comnon causes of chan-
nel instabilities and, in general, are ¡nore widle-
spread and of greater nagnitude than natura} ero-
sion. Because accelerate¿l erosion is associated
with human activlties, it often is possible to an-
ticipate any i¡npact on bank stability and provitle
adequate bank protection in advance. The following
discussions wlII exa¡níne the ways that each of the
activities mentioned previously affects channel
morphology.

Àgriculture-related actlvities include cultivat-
ing and harvesting cropsr an¿l grazing cattle and
other aninals. Deforestation and related activities
also are included as agricultural actlvities. The
general result of agricultural activity is towar¿l
increased peak flows and increased sediment yield.
The result will be toward an increase in channel
wiclth and a reduction in overall channel sinuosity.
AdditionaÌIy, the grazing of animals along streå¡n-
banks reduces the vegetative cover¿ ancl the contin-
ua1 movement of animals up and down the strearnbanks
can have a significant effect on bank stability.

Stream-channel straightening is another activity
that has been associated with agricultural activity
in the past. In the early 1900s channel stralghten-
ing was a coÍnnon practice in the central ând south-
ern agricultural states to make available adlditional
far¡nlands along the rneandering channels of the re-
gion. These activities greatly increased the channel
sLopes of the modified channels. Currently the
geonorphic response in these regions is extensive
channel-bed degradation and accelerated meander
activities. Both of these responses are a result of
attempts by the channel to readjust to its previous
slopes.

Urbanization nornalfy causes significant in-
creases in the nagnitude of runoff events while re-
ducing their duration. Fully developed urban areas
are also low seiliment producers because of the large
percentage of land covered by inpervious surfaces.
As a result, urbanization retluces the seilinent in-
flow to a river. The conblnation of the increased
peak runoff ratês and the reducecl sediment loads
will result ín channel degradaÈíon, channel witlen-
ing, and a reductíon in channel sinuosity. Each of
these activities will contribute to increased mean-
der activity

Constructíon activities are known to increase
discharge an¿l sediment loads. The lncreased dis-
charge (or runoff) results from clearing and grub-
bing actívities that strip away the vegetative
cover, which nornally acts as a flow retardant.
Renoval of the vegetative cover (as well as grading
and other construction activities) bares and dis-
turbs the soil, accelerating the erosion process andl
increasing sedi¡nent yields to tributary strearns. The
response of the systen to the increaseil discharge is
to increase its width and reduce its neander radius,
The response to the increased sedinent load is a
building up of the channel base level, whlch when
combineal wlth the increased díscharge level¡ wiII
result in accelerating the tendency for channel
banks to erode. Ilowever, because constructíon ac-
tivities usually are temporary, these systen re-
sponses will be short liveil.
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streanbed mining ís another activity that uPsets
the natural balance in a river environment. Sand
andl gravel nining activitles affect. the sediment
movernent and supply in a channel system. Excess
mining produces both â steeper energy slope in the
vicinity of the operation and a reduction in sedi-
ment loacl donnstrean fron the operation. Both of
these activities increase the energy available in
the vrater discharge downstream fron the nining oper-
ation, which increases the potential for bank ero-
s íon.

Interbasin transfers of flow are beconing more
and nore cotnmon as the dernands on vtater resources
increase. Diverting flow frorn one basin to another
will increase both the ¡nagnituile and duration of
flows in the receiving channel. flere again, the
channel wiIJ. respond by attempting to increase its
dorninant v¡ldth and depth and reducing its sinuosity.
These respoírses will result in a period of channel
instability and bank erosíon until the new channel
regine is established.

Reservoir development anil operation for storage
antl floocl control also has an inpact on downstrean
bank stability. Reservoirs trap the incoming sedi-
ment load and release cLear-water díscharges. The
cLear ¡{ater released has a higher energy level,
because it is not carryíng sedi¡nent. In an attetnpt
to rêduce the energy leveLr the florc strean will
attack the channel bed and banksr producing both
degradätion and lateral instabillty. Besides traP-
ping the sediment loadr regulating the reservoir
also changes the downstream flow characteristics.
To satisfy reguirenents for generating Power as well
as for irrigation and navigaÈion, reservoir regula-
tion policies encourage higher sustained downstrean
discharges than was characteristic before regula-
tion. The increasecl duration of these higher dis-
charges wiLl pro¿tuce tenalencíes toward bank erosion.
Reservoir operations, particularly for generatÍng
hydropower, prodluce sualden stage fluctuatlons, whlch
result in saturation and draining cycles on down-
stream channel banks.

IDENTTFYING CHÀNNEL INSTABTLIÎY

The goal of any evaluation of streatn stability is to
detect change and interpret the associated threat to
the hlgh\ray stream crossing or the highway encroach-
ment on the ftoodplain. The previous discussions
inilicated so¡ne of the nore connon causes of channel
instability. An avrareness of the factor6 that can
cause íñstability is inportant in identifying chan-
nel instabilities. An approach for recognizing
river systen stability problens includes regional
awareness, a\rareness of natural procésses anil activ-
ities that affect stability, and alata collect.ion and
analysis procedures. These three topics indícate
that the evâIuation processes for detecting change
have becorne more sophisticatedl. Changes that herald
instability include long-terrn and perslstent changes
in enêrgy gradient, streanbed el-evation, stream
sinuosity, streambed form and naterial size, stage
versus discharge relationships, sedirnent transport,
and si¡nllar physical in¿licators of a varíab1e and
troubleso¡ne river.

Regional Awareness

Awareness of the region indicates a knowledge of the
stability of ríver systems within the same geomor-
phic region. It is probably a nore useful tool for
nerr' highway streâm crossings where there is a need
to anticlpate and recognize the potentíal for future
problems. Proble¡ns at an existing structure sche¿l-
uled for reconstructlon or repair are more apparent
and will usually be accompaniecl by a problem history.
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Many regions in the United States are prone to
gradation problems thatr with few exceptlonsr are
causedl by streans that flow through valleys or re-
gions cornposecl of fine alluvial rnaterial. Most
bri¿tge crossings near the 1o9¡er t¡tississiPpi River
suffer fro¡n some type of gradatíon problem, and this
is also true for western Tennessee and the Missouri
River and its tributaries.

A review of local experiences and problems with
existing structures and stream crossings can reveal
whether a river or the region is prone to channel
instabilities. An absence of problems in the past
would suggest that none are tikely in the futuret
provided similar design stan¿lards are followed.
Ho\reverr the bridge or hyclraulic engineer faced wlth
repeateal or prolonged lateral ând bank erosíon¡
local or general scourr problens r¡ith debris, fi-Ll,
and grailation, must cärry the evaluation Process
further.

As discussecl earlier in this paperr there are nany
activities and geologic Processes that affect chan-
nel stabilíty. As indicated, human activities within
a v¡atershed play a Tnajor role, and guite often are
the culprit' in cases of channel instability. The
inportance of these actívities on the character,
stabilíty, and hydraulic hazards occurring in
streams dictates that an atternpt be rnade to identify
and consicler then during analysis.

îro types of activities affect channel stability:
direct instream and watershed characteristics. It
is comnonly accepted that instrean activíties have
profound effects on stream stability. The principal
causes for instability are streambed mining, major
channel realignnents, and dams. The Il0 case his-
tories of problems with strearn stability that vtere
analyzed by Keefer et aI. G) illustratê the over-
riding ínfluence of manrs activities. with only two
exceptions, the problems presenteil in the case his-
tories were causeil or heavily influenced by attenPts
to change sorne aspect of a riverrs natural mor-
phology.

In addition to exarnining ongoing processes, it is
desirable to communícate with organizations likely
to create problens. Governnent agencies such as the
U.S. Arrny Corps of Engineers plan projects well in
âdvance. Irnpacts of their activities can be antici-
pated anil accounte¿l for rvith proper plannlng. In-
pacts frorn the private sector such as gravel miníng
or changes in land use may be harder to anticipate.

Àlthough instream activities are easier to iden-
tify, watershed characteristics can âIso have i¡nme-
aliate and far-reachíng effects, and they account for
¡nany of the drastic changes that have occurred in
streams. älatershed characteristics that affect
channel stability include changea in hydrorneteoro-
logic conditions and land use. Changes in land use
are the most common, and can be related to agricul-
ture or to urbanization anil construction activities.
Because changes in \tatershed characteristics usually
take more tine to ¿levelop than instrean activities,
the subseguent hydraulic hazards ¿levelop nore gradu-
aIly. Instabílity resulting frotn watershed changes,
however, ís often more pervasive and more difficult
to protect against than instrean hazar¿ls.

The ever present condition of natural geologic
and geomorphic processes must accornpany the aware-
ness of problems resulting from hu¡nan activities.
Brice and Blodgett (9) developed a detailed clas-
sification schetne oriented prirnarily toward lateral
stabllity of rivers as summarized in Figure 2r which
provicles an excellent quick-reference gui¿le to the
types of alluvial channels. The indication of sta-

s of Activities a
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bility for each of the various types of streams
(e.9., neandering, braided, incised) shogrn in the
figure are discussed at length in thât report and by
Brown, McQuivey, and Keefer (10).

Analysis of river systen stability must include
an exanination of the river both at the crossing
site and upstream and dohrnstream to deternine what
processes, conditions, ând impacts are Iikely to
cause aclverse consequences. Conparing these with
recognized problem-producing thresholds and damaging
responses of the ríver systen can provide insights
into e¡hether problerns related to strean stability
arê present at the site.

Data Collection and Anal is Mêthocls

An asrareness of the activities that affect stream
stabilíty will provide valuable clues for detecting
the presence of stability problems as described
previously. Not all engineers, hor.eever, r¡ill be
confortable rdith these techniques. In any case, a
direct verification of unstable conditions is neces-
sary, and several erays to identify gradation prob-
lens and erosion processes are available.

Verifícation of an unstable river condítion is
difficult from two standpoints. First, the time
span is usually long. Perception of change in riv-
erine conditions is linited by the quality of rec-
ords or knowledge of prior conditions. The progres-
sion of chânges to date is the prinary indicator of
what the future holds. Second, the changes occur in
the channel botton, at remÕtè locations, and often
are not persistent. Perennial streams cover the
channel botton and little notice is taken of grada-
tion processes. Natural flow variations and flow
regulatÍon vary the depth frequently and only sys-
tematic records averaged over long periods will draw
attentíon to the problern. Local scour and contrac-
tion scour problerns can be obscureil by aggradation
as the flooil flow recedes. PoÍnt bars and other
fluvial indicators of stability problens nay relo-
cate vrith even ninor flows ancl disarm the unini-
tiated observer.

Casual observation is not an adeguate way to
detect problems. Trouble is often not evident until
piling supports erode out of the channel bed. Even
then the problem nay not be tletected if the bridge
is vísitecl only at high flows or subsurface inspec-
tíons are not made. Inspection procedures seldom
lnclude space or even a checklist for hydraulic antl
erogion problens, and trouble is often not reported
until irreversible ¿lanage is sustained.

The data collection and analysis nethods used for
a particuLar site ni1l vary $ith the required level
of effort. The level of analysis chosen for a job
will be a function of several consideraÈions includ-
ing instability inilicated by awareness, size and
character of the river systeÍìr cosÈ of the project,
availability of requisite data, expertise of persons
condlucting the analysis, ancl potential econonic and
social consequences of damage. An effort to attain
balance nust guide the level of analysis.

Detection of stability problems requires analysis
of either newly conpiled or existing data and evi-
dence obtained over periods of several years. It is
necessary to determine by some means the change in
streambed forn, meander patterns, elêvatlon of the
channel bottom and/or water surface elevation for a
glven discharge as a function of tine. In sone
instances knowledge of seilirnent load or strearnbed
naterial sizê may be desirabl-e. A history of each
site shoulil be created and evaluated. Techniques
for collecting and evaluating data nay vary ¿lepend-
ing on whether interest is in new design or re¡neclial
neasures. The following is a sunmary of several
analysis techniques that can be used.
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Long-Term observations of Streanbed Elevations

Long-term streanbe¿l elevatlon data is extrenely
valuable for channel stability analysis. unfortu-
nately streanbed elevation data are often scarce or
unavailable. Sources of streanbed elevation data
include

- Data fron railroad, pipeliner or old highway
briilge surveysi

- strea¡nbed elevation data rePorted at sone gaug-
ing stations (these data are uPdated periodi-
cal1Y) ¡

- Historic surveyed channel profilesi ancl

- Nävigation stuclies.

Another possible source of future streambed eleva-
tion data is frorn periodic bridge inspection re-
ports, many of which are available for the past 30
years. It is highly reconrnended that neasurernents
be rnade fron briclge decks to streanbed as a parÈ of
brídge inspectionsr particularly for streams in re-
gions prone to gradation problens.

In nany instancesr data on the changing bed level
may not be available. rn these instances analysis
of the variation in stage versus díscharge relation-
ships at gauging stations is valuable. Long-ter¡n
data for streamflow are available for nany streams
of a reasonable size at the gauging stations of the
U.S. ceological Survey (USGS) and the U.S. Army
corps of Engineers. shifts in the rating curves
that relate river stage to discharge are often good
clues to gradatíon ehanges. Changes in the rating
curves at gauging stations along the Missouri River
as ¿locurnented by Sayre and Kennedy (11) illustrate
the rather dra¡¡atÍc changes that have taken pLace as
a channel degrades. The degradation is primarily
due to conpletion of large reservoirs on the river
and efforts to naintain a navigation channel.

Analysis of gauging station stage trends is'
again, easÍ1y done anil yields useful information on
long-term trends. On ¡nany occasions the USGS and
Corps of Engineers have already performed the analy-
sis. cauging station records are excellent because
nany cover períods of 30 years or longer.

Observation of Changes in Sediment toad

Another type of useful ínfornation available fron
gauging stations is sedirnent loail. Àlthough only a
few stations have continuous sediment ¿latar when
available they can provide clues to the presence of
gradation problems. By definition, aggradatíon
takes place when seili¡nent inflow to a river exceeds
sediment outflow. Degradation occurs when outfloet
exceeds inflow. Any change in the long-tern sedi-
nent load signals an imbalance in the strean system.
Such inbalances lead to lateral ¡novernent, bank
sloughing' and gradation problems.

The llissouri River has a nunìber of long-tern
seilíment measuring stations. Data from sayre and
Kênnedy (!! íllustraÈe the changes that take place
in seilinent load when graalation problems occur. A
10o-fold change in secliment load (sand' sílt, and
clay) took place in the early 1950s when the dans
above omaha were closeil. Thís time period coincides
with the beginning of major gradatíon changes along
the river.

Streambed Profile Anal ls

observations of

Another method for verifying the presence of grada-



TABLE I Interpretation of Observed Data

OBSERVED CONDITION

CHANNEL RÊSPONSE

STABLE UNSTABLE DEGRADING AGGRAOING

Alluv¡rl Frn

Up¡iruñ

Down3tr!¡m

Dlm lnd Redo¡t

Upûtroam

DowEtru¡m

Rivcr Form

Mqnd.r¡ng

Str.¡gñt

Brs¡d€d

Unknom

Unknom

lJnknom

Unknown

Unknown

Unknown

Brnk E.osion Unknom uñknown

vrg.trlod Bank¡ lJnknom Unknown

Hed Cutr

D¡vorsion

Clgar water d¡v€rs¡on

OYorløded w¡th Sod¡mont

Ch.nnel Stra¡9hþnsd

Doforct Wator*rod

Droughl Por¡od

Wot Per¡od

B€d Mstor¡al S¡r€

lncræ

Dær€g Unknown

Trent and Brown

tion changes ís stream profile evaluation. The idea
is si¡nilar to rneasuring the change in betl elevâtion
from the bridge ¿teck. Instead' a longituclinal pro-
file of the thalrdeg is surveyed and compared to a
historic profile.

Profil-e analysis requires consiclerable effort if
it is necessary to perforn the actual survey. À

rough profile analysis can occasionally be performed
by plotting as a function of time the elevations of
cross sections at pipeline crossings and railroad
bridges and obtaining other similar data. This nay
be required when gauging station records or other
more readíly available ¿lata are lacking. The U.S.
Ar¡ny Corps of Engineers conducts potarnology surveys
and ¡naintains sedi¡nent ranges on mâny major streans.
Datâ fron these sources nay be useful in deternining
bed level changes with time.

observations of Chanqes in Strearn classification

River and watershed classification provides insight
into typical watershed behavÍor and response. It
also provides information on impacting activities
within the r,tatershed. channel stability can be
interpreted from classifications an¿l fro¡n field
visits. À sumrnary of interpretatíons taken from
heefer et a1. (8) is given in Table 1.
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Observations fron Maps and Àerial Photographs

A cornparison of changes in the channel systen with
time can be nade by using tine sequentlal maps and
aerial photographs. This method shows extreme
changes in channel alignnent and flow habit with
ti¡ne as depictecl in Figure I. These cornparisons can
signal changes in vertical instability as well as
lateral ínstability because all nodes of instability
often occur simultaneousl-y. AIsor aerial photographs
often provide evidence of bank slurnping which is
indicative of bank undermining caused by str'eambed
degrailation. Plotting overlays of meanders and
channel movenent as â function of time often reveals
alarrning instabilities. Figure 2 shows an example
of the utillty of aeríaI Photogrâphs for charting
and interpretsing channel changes.

Data Sources

covernment agencies such as the U.S. Geological
Survey, U.S. Àrny Corps of Engineers, U.S. Soil
Conservation Service, and U.S. Forest Service, local
river basin commissions, and local watershe¿l dis-
tricts are valuable sources of data pertinent to
analysis of stream stabllity. Information that
these agencies can provide includes historic strearn-
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FIGURE 2 Stream properties for elassification stability analysis,

bed profiles, slage versus discharge relationshipsr Transportation maps
seiliment load characteristicsr and very inportantlyr Triangulation and benchrnarkE
aerial photographs. These agencies also often have c€ologic maps
records of past systeÍr actÍvities that .night have soil data
affected stability and might give an indication of Clirnatological data
future instability characteristics. A checkliEt of Stream flow data
pertinent and peripheral clata is so extensive that Seilí¡nentation data
careful paring of options is essentiar. The goal of euarity of h,ater data
this analysis is to detect and quantify change--the lrrigation and draínage data
indicator of instability. The engineer should strive F1ood control data
to inspect the ¡ninimal dãtã set that vJil1 result in Hydro-power data
a conclusion. The checklist of data sources given Basín and project reports
below demonstrates the possibilities. Environ¡nental reports and data

Personal interviews
topographic naps paleohydrologic evidence
Plânitnetric naps Diaries and personal records
Aeria1 photogr.aPhs Fielcl trlp and inspectlon reports



surl¡ilÀRY

Recognizing anil anticipating channel instabilities
is an irnportant part of locating and designing hiqh-
ways in river environments. channel instabilities
includle oscillations in channel bed elevation, vari-
ations in river oríentation and location, and nâjor
river rnÍgrations or neanders. Factors affectíng
river stability have been classlfieil as natural or
accelerated. Natural instabilitles result from
changes in hy¿lrometeorology rrrhereas accelerated
erosion is usually a result of nanrs activities
rvithin the watershed.

IClentifying channel instabilíties requires an
understanding of the geonorphic processes occurring
within the satershed in queslion and an awarenegs of
all activitíes that affect stability. A thorough
analysis of systern stability should include con-
síderation of past system changes and changes in
progress, as r¡ell as a geonorphic analysis to pre-
dict future changes.
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piers, is related to stream Èype and can be
assessed from aerial photogrâphs.

Hydraulic problems at bridges, although less preva-
lent than structural problems, are nevertheless sig-
nificant. In the United States the annual damage to
bridges and highways irom floods has been esti¡nated
at $100 million during years of extreme floods (I).
strêam-related danage and maintenance problens also
occur \dhen there are no floods' but the expense of
such damage and problerns is difficult to estinate.
A study of hydraulic problems at bridges Ç) has ín-
dicated that damage by strearns can be reduced by
considering channel stability in site selection,
bridge design, and counterneasure placernent.

The objective of this paper is to give a brief
sunmary of geonorphic nethods used to assess stream
channel stability. These methods are presented in
greater detail in a research report published by the
Federal Highway Adrninistration (3), and a checklíst

Assessment of Channel Stability at Bridge Sites

JAMES C. BRICE

ABSTRACT

Assessment of channel stability fron field
study and the conparison of tine-sequentíal
aerial photographs provides information that
is needed in site selection, bridge design,
and countermeasure placenent. Channel in-
stability is indicated by bank erosion, pro-
gressive degradation (or aggradation) of the
streambed, or natural scour and fil-l of the
strea¡nbed. Bank erosion rates are relateal
to strearn type and are proportional to
strea¡¡ .size. Predictions of future rates
are based on past rates, as measured on
ti¡ne-sequentíaI photographs or naps, and on
the typical behavior of meander loops. SiS-
nifÍcant degradation of the streanbed can
usually be detected from inilirect field evi-
dence. The sites of greatest potential
scour along a channel can be identified from
channel confígurâtiôn. Shift of the thal-
weg, which is a factor in the alignment of


